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“Because Wild is in My Nature”
“This experience was one that I will remember and cherish for the rest of my life. The relationships and
memories that I formed on this trip will last a lifetime.”
Gracie – one of the 25 participants in our first ever Youth Program projects
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Purpose
To facilitate the active enjoyment of Idaho’s public lands and
hiking trails, the Idaho Trails Association brings together
citizens and develops partnerships to foster:
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Care-taking of Idaho’s hiking trails through stewardship
projects, including trail construction and maintenance
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on non-motorized trails.
• Development of traditional trail-maintenance skills.
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• Preservation, protection and access to Idaho’s hiking trails through outreach and advocacy.
•

Trail Talk-Jeff Halligan, Executive Director
2019-A great year in the books! Thank you to all the members,
volunteers, funders and land managers that helped 2019 be so
successful! A couple of key components to this past summer were the
completion of three week-long Youth Program projects! “Because Wild
is in our Nature!” These were funded in part with the help of the Wood
River Women’s Foundation, the Laura Moore Cunningham
Foundation, and the Idaho Fish and Game Assess Fund. The goal of
these projects is to get youth outside and help them learn life skills,
teamwork and comradery.
Another great achievement this season was the success of the WOW! or Women’s Only Weekend projects.
These projects are open to all people who identify as women to help build community, confidence and skills.
These projects have become very popular and we plan to continue these into the future with longer projects
deeper in the backcountry. This program was funded with support from REI.

A very important accomplishment for us this past season was the award of a grant from the MJ Murdock
Foundation to fund a new Communications and Outreach position. This is huge step forward for ITA. We are
well known as a great source for quality work for the land managers, but we do not do well at beating our own
drum. This new full-time position will focus on bringing in new members, moving us into new communities,
and securing new funding so we can do more trail work throughout the State. We are very excited about this
new addition and the possibilities it brings!

The Year in Review:
In 2019, Idaho Trails Association completed 37 projects on the public lands in Idaho administered by the
United States Forest Service and Bureau of Land Management (BLM). Our Agency sponsors included the Boise
BLM-Bruneau Field Office and the Payette, Boise, Sawtooth, Salmon Challis, Nez Perce-Clearwater, WallowaWhitman, and Idaho Panhandle National Forests. We hosted 13 week-long projects across the state. On three
of these projects we conducted trail condition surveys and on 10 we did trail maintenance. We partnered with
the Backcountry Horsemen of Idaho, Storm Creek Outfitters, Middle Fork Outfitters, Sawtooth Society, and
Shepp Ranch Outfitters to support these projects. Our weeklong projects took place in very remote,
spectacular roadless and designated Wilderness areas in north, central and south-central Idaho. The ITA
provided 2 Crew Leader Colleges with a total of 14 people attending the trainings to help increase knowledge,
skills and abilities in trail-project leadership. We hosted four 4-day projects where we partnered with Mackay
Bar Ranches and Campbell’s Ferry Ranch, three 3-day projects, seven 2-day projects where we partnered with
the Wood River Trails Coalition and the Sawtooth Society, and eleven1-day projects across the state.
Donations of equipment:
During 2019, ITA received donations of tools and a new equipment trailer. Thank you to:
• AJ Maupin- vintage Kelly Double bit.
• John Platt- vintage Craftsman double bit and Collins Boys axe.
• Martin Family- purchased a new Women’s and Youth Program trailer!
We have been fortunate to receive some excellent crosscut saws which we are now using to clear our hiking
trails. If you have a crosscut saw not being used please let us know! We are always looking for good vintage
tools to put to work in the woods!

Quick comparison 2018 vs. 2019:
Item
# of Volunteers
Volunteer hours
Week long projects
Multi Day Projects
One Day Projects
Total Projects
Miles of trails cleared to
standard.
Logs Removed
Campsites inventoried

2019
277
7996
13
13
11
37
189.5

2018
262
7591
12
10
11
33
107

1212
13

1127
72

Miles of trails surveyed

102

40

Trend
Up 6%
Up 5%
Up 8%
Up 23%
same
Up 12%
Up 77%
Up 8%
Found some new ones in the
Gospel Hump Wilderness
Up 155%

Program highlights:
ITA started 2 new programs and grew a third in 2019!
ITA Youth! With generous grants from the Wood River Women’s Foundation, Laura Moore Cunningham
Foundation and the Idaho Department of Fish and Game, we were able to launch our “Because Wild is in our
Nature!” youth program. Partnering with the I Have a Dream Foundation, Flourish Foundation and the
outdoor programs from the Council and Boise School Districts, we were able to provide 3 weeklong
opportunities for 25 youth from the state of Idaho. More information on each of these youth projects is in
Project highlights below.
BSU Outdoor Trail Program. We partnered with Boise State University to create a BSU outdoor trail
maintenance team for those college students who are interested in getting outside and helping to maintain
Idaho’s hiking trails.
WOW!! Program continues to grow!
The WOW! Program was the idea of ITA Board Member Pam Bond in partnership with Crew Leader Patti
Stieger. Pam and Patti wanted to create a program that would empower women to help build their
community, confidence and trail skills. The program has become incredibly popular and matured to be
inclusive of all people who identify as women. WOW! Is funded in part with a grant from REI and has been
conducted in partnership with the Wood River Trails Coalition and the Boise Bold Betties.

Some Notable Project Highlights:
Middle Fork of the Salmon River, Frank Church River of No Return Wilderness. We partnered with the Middle
Fork Outfitters to conduct this early season weeklong along the Middle fork of the Salmon River. Nine hearty
volunteers spent the week in June clearing and rebuilding the trail between Camas Creek and Loon Creek.
Copper Camp Youth, Frank Church River of No Return Wilderness. Nine high school
volunteers from Council and Boise along with 5 adults spent the week at Copper Camp
along Big Creek clearing trails and learning life and traditional skills. This project was
funded by a grant from the Laura Moore Cunningham Foundation.
Loon Creek Youth, Frank Church River of No return Wilderness. Eleven youth
volunteers from the Flourish Foundation were treated to a flight deep into the Frank
Church Wilderness to spend a week working on the Loon Creek trail. See the video at:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7M9dkFBQXKU&feature=youtu.be

Apollo Creek Youth, Sawtooth National Forest. Seven youth from the I have a
Dream Foundation spent the week up at the headwaters of Apollo Creek
constructing new trail to connect the Apollo Creek and Baker Lake trails. This
project was funded by the Wood River Women’s Foundation, which was the
founding granter for our youth program!

Bacon Lake Trail, Saint Joe River. ITA volunteers were packed into the high country of the upper St Joe River
to work on a scenic trail up towards Bacon Lake and the Mallard-Larkins Pioneer area. This was a weeklong
trip in one of the prettiest remaining wildlands in the state of Idaho.
Cold Meadows/Ramey Ridge, Frank Church River of No Return Wilderness. We partnered with the Payette
National Forest to fly 2 small specialized crews deep into the Wilderness to clear the trail from Cold Meadows
to Black Lake. The first crew cleared 10.5 miles of downfall through an old burn. The second crew flew into
Chamberlain Basin and cleared the trail out Ramey Ridge to Big Creek and then flew back to McCall. Look for
more of these fly-in projects in 2020!
Vance Lake-Selway-Bitterroot Wilderness Bitterroot National Forest. ITA conducted a weeklong project deep
in the Selway Bitterroot Wilderness. The project focused on opening a trail that had not received maintenance
in many years. This was a tough project with a lot of time on the crosscuts. Our volunteers were able to clear
just over 1 mile of the 3.5-mile-long trail. We are planning on returning and working to open the rest of the
trail to Vance Lake in the summer of 2020. If you are looking for a great project in a beautiful and remote
section of Idaho, here you go! The scenery is spectacular!

The Volunteers:
During 2019, we had 277 volunteers work on 37 trail projects across the state. These wonderful people
ranged in age from 5 to 86. Thank you to all our volunteers. What a great way to stay young and give back to
our treasured natural resources!
A large number of this year’s volunteers were first timers with ITA. It’s a great feeling to bring in new
volunteers to help save our hiking trails during 2020, we will focus on doing more 1 or 2-day projects in
different locations that will give volunteers a chance to explore new areas of our beautiful backcountry.
We had 5 new crew leaders leading ITA projects for their first time. This is a great milestone as we continue to
build our cadre of experienced leaders. With more trained Crew Leaders, ITA can engage in more—and more
varied—projects across the state. If you have been on a project and are interested in possibly leading a
project, let us know! We will be hosting additional Crew Leader Colleges this next Spring for those interested
in taking the next step.
This year, almost 50 percent of our volunteers were under the age of 35. This is a positive shift for us as we
have been wanting to engage the younger crowd to help instill a love of our public lands, and a desire to help
maintain our trails. Historically, we have been utilizing retirees with great success, so it’s wonderful to get a
more balanced mix of ages out there sharing experience, ideas and stories!
The talents of the volunteers have been amazing. As the project requests have turned into more heavy
maintenance and reconstruction, landscaping and carpentry skills have become commonplace on some
projects. Rebuilding puncheons and rock walls have become an art form for many of the volunteers, much to
the pleasure of the land managers who appreciate the consistently high caliber of ITA work.
Other ITA volunteers helped in a variety of ways, in the office and with logistics. All are incredibly important to
our success. Our Board of Directors, Advisory Board and other ITA members donated many hundreds of hours
to planning, logistics, fundraising, recruitment, computer data input, tool maintenance and so much more.
This is a true Thank You to all of those “behind the scene” volunteers who make ITA happen!

New rock stairs

Crosscuts and youth getting it done!

Hen Creek mornings

Did you know ITA has been growing at a steady pace since its creation in 2010! When we started 10 years
ago, we had 13 volunteers on one project with 104 volunteer hours. Nine years later we are at 277 volunteers,
on 37 projects with 7996 hours of trail work! 2020 will be our 10th year and we are planning some 10-year
birthday parties across the state to celebrate and say Thank you to everyone who has helped make ITA a
success! So stay tuned!

Our Partners:
Land Managers:
US Forest Service Regions 1, 4 and 6. Boise, Payette, Sawtooth, Nez Perce-Clearwater, Wallowa-Whitman, and
Idaho Panhandle National Forests. Bureau of Land Management, Bruneau Field Office.
Corporations:
REI Co-op has been with us from the start. They donate funds every year to help ITA operate and get things
done on the ground. They also provide T-shirts, lunches and other awards and items for National Trails Day
and National Public Lands Day. REI Co-op has also sponsored the ITA Volunteer of the Year and helped with
our Volunteer Appreciation Parties where we have a chance to thank those who help us fulfill our mission.
Clif Bar donates Clif Bars for the projects and events we hosted this summer.
May Hardware helps us keep everyone safe by donating new hardhats, safety glasses and bucking wedges.
Sawtooth Brewery sponsors the Oktoberfest in Sun Valley!
Mackay Bar Ranches provides jet boat shuttles, pack support and transportation for our crews while in the
backcountry.
Shepp Ranch Outfitters provides jet boat shuttles on the Salmon River for our crews.
Middle Fork Outfitters provided pack support to remote locations in the Middle Fork country.
Storm Creek Outfitters provides pack support in the Selway country.
Sportsman’s Warehouse provides discounts on gear and equipment for our backcountry trips
D&B Supply helps us get our tools, handles and camping equipment at good prices!
Camp Chef- provides merchandise and discounts for product to keep the volunteers well fed and happy.
GSI Outdoors-provides camping and cooking equipment.

Payette Brewing-Kegs event for Kause! Pint nights to support ITA
Telaya Winery- Sip-to-Give! Fundraising
Broken Horn Brewing-Pint night and meet and greet event in support of our mission.

Foundations:
MJ Murdock Foundation provided the funds for the new Communications and Outreach Specialist position
this specialist will be key in helping ITA grow.
Laura Moore Cunningham Foundation provided funding for our youth program which provided an
opportunity to get young people from both Boise and Council together to camp and work on trails in the
backcountry.
Innovia Foundation- provided funding for trail projects in northern Idaho.
Wood River Women’s Foundation- helped fund the creation of the ITA Youth Program.
CLifBar Family Foundation- donated funds to help with day-to-day ITA operations and to help us plan,
organize and provide oversight of our activities.

Non-Profits:
National Wilderness Stewardship Alliance supports trail and monitoring projects through grant funding.
Sawtooth Society partners on trail projects and trainings in the Sawtooth Valley and funds ITA’s Sawtooth
Wilderness project every year.
Friends of Scotchman’s Peak Wilderness partners with us on trail projects and helps with ITA outreach in
northern Idaho.
Create Common Good prepares delicious meals for our week-long projects.
Backcountry Horsemen of Idaho provides pack support for ITA backcountry projects.
Flourish Foundation partners in helping get youth into the backcountry
I have A Dream Foundation partners in helping provide youth and counselors for youth program
Idaho Conservation League partners on trail projects
Wood River Trails Coalition partners on trial projects in the Wood River Valley area.

Some of the work we did this past summer along the Main Salmon River in the Gospel Hump Wilderness.
This important trail had been blocked by a rockslide for years. The trail is now open again!

Where did our funding come from?

Where did our funding go?

Early morning hikes.

Lunchtime.

ITA is dedicated to supporting and maintaining Idaho’s unique hiking trail system and
educating the public about this wonderful resource.
Your support can help us
keep our state’s hiking trails open to the public.
To become a member please visit: www.IdahoTrailsAssociation.org
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